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Dayton's "Man of the Year"—
Rev. John A. Elbert
(Page 5)
Dear Alumnus:

At long last, as Windsor would say, we bring the story of the University of Dayton to some three thousand sons and daughters through the medium of the Alumnus. It was nearly seven years ago that the original Alumnus took a deep breath and went into enforced hibernation. The publication didn’t die—it was only sleeping, and now it has come forth in new, flashing red and white garments, with renewed life and with an intense desire to once more carry the torch for Alma Mater.

So how about a long cheer for the Alumnus—your own magazine, and while we’re about it let’s not forget Father Elbert, the man who made it possible. We’ll be with you just as before, once a month through the nine months of the school year and we sincerely hope you’ll be looking for us. We’ll have news of your old classmates and news of your school and, incidentally, we’d like to have news of yourself. How about dropping us a line telling us about YOU?

All subscriptions to the old Alumnus have lapsed. You can show your enthusiasm for the new magazine by renewing your subscription right away. Just tell us you want the Alumnus each month. Subscription is $2.00 per year or is included in annual Alumni dues of $4.00.
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To the Alumni:

After several years we are once more being favored with our own publication—the Alumnus.

It is the ambition of Father Elbert, President of the University, and the Alumni Association to create a strong and permanent association for the welfare of all alumni, and it is hoped that the Alumnus will help make this possible.

To Father Elbert the alumni owe their vote of thanks and earnest cooperation. His energy and foresight, more than any other factor, contributed to the establishment of the Alumnus and plans for a greater Association.

I thank Father Elbert and wish for the University of Dayton and the Alumni Association a happy and prosperous future.

Sincerely,

Judge Wm. H. Wolff
Dr. Daniel L. Leary and Dr. William O. Wehrle, S.M., head the new departments of education and graduate English, respectively. Elinoir Robins, '41, liberal arts student, was selected this summer by McClelland Barclay as the nation's most beautiful coed. The observance of the 70th anniversary of the consecration of the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception was held this summer. The summer session attracted 340 students to the university.

Rev. Francis J. Friedel, S.M., dean of the college of arts and sciences, has published his own sociology text, "Our Social World". Rev. Dr. Elbert, S.M., and Brother William A. Dapper, S.M., treasurer, visited Europe this summer to attend a general chapter meeting of the Society of Mary which was held in Switzerland. Sister Agnes Immaculata, S.N.D., English Instructor, is in Washington, D.C., where she is studying at Catholic University. Sue Martin, '42, mechanical engineering student, is the only coed enrolled in the C. A. A. civilian pilots' training program. Jim Gibson, '41, and Charles Leyes, '41, soloed under the program the first part of the month. Clarke Kirby, '41, sports editor of the U. D. News, experimented and found that a Dayton homecoming date, including dinner, game, flowers, dance, transportation, and coaks costs an average of $11.50.

Rev. Gilbert Rahm, O.S.B., globe trotting scientist, visited the campus this month and became lost, but finally located himself in Alumni hall. Dr. Daniel L. Leary, head of the department of education, was named honorary chairman of the golden anniversary committee of the Colorado State College of Education. The Junior Class limited the Junior Prom to 200 couples this year. The event took place January 13, and Jimmie Joy's nationally famous orchestra provided the music. The C.A.B.O.S., an undergraduate service organization, brought Father Bernard Hubbard, S.J., internationally known "Glacier Priest," to Dayton for a lecture. Dr. William A. Beck, S.M., lecturing professor of the University and nationally-known plant physiologist, stated that plants have rhythm, in an article in the current issue of the English scientific journal, "Nature." Dr. Beck was formerly the head of the department of biology of the University and is now the head of biology at the Institutum Divi Thomae in Cincinnati. The Institute is a nationally famous Catholic research organization.

Madame Suzanne Fauvet-McLaughlin, associate professor of French, was elected president of the Cincinnati Archdiocesan Federation of the National Council of Catholic Women last month. The Upsilon Delta Sigma debate society is planning three trips for its debaters this year. New York and Washington, D. C., will be the destinations of one team, while sunny Florida will be the object of another team. Wisconsin and Illinois will be toured by a third team. The intercollegiate debate topic is, "Resolved: That the United States should follow a policy of strict (economic and military) isolation towards all nations outside the Western hemisphere engaged in armed civil or international conflict." Rev. James M. Murphy, O.P., Rev. Leo T. Phillips, C.S.V., and Rev. John E. Williams, C.S.V., were added to the faculty of the University this semester. The enrollment of day students is the largest ever, 750 for this semester. The total student enrollment is approximately 1700.

Brother Doyle was on the faculty of the discontinued University of Dayton preparatory department in 1922-23 and later from 1926 to 1932. In 1932 he went to Cathedral Latin high school in Cleveland, where he served as both instructor and director of athletics. He became principal of Hamilton Catholic high school in 1935 and remained in this capacity until his transfer to Dayton. During his career he has taught chemistry, mathematics, and English.

Popular with both athletes and students of the University of Dayton is Jim Carter, newly appointed assistant football coach and head basketball coach. Jim came to the University of Dayton April 1 of last year, and in that short time has proven himself a capable coach and a likeable personality.

Carter was graduated from Purdue University in 1935 with a bachelor of physical education degree. Serving as a halfback he won three Boilermaker letters for football, and with Duane Purvis as his running

Continue on Page 6
FOOTBALL

Nineteen hundred and thirty-nine will be a year never to be forgotten by University of Dayton football fans. Although the season record stands at but four victories, four defeats and one tie, the games have been the most colorful in the history of the school. A 6-6 tie with the powerful Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s is one of the greatest gridiron performances by Flyer athletes.

Brilliant play by the Flyers’ speedy right halfback, Jack Padley, ’40, won for him a position on the first team of the Little All-American. Padley also was named All-Ohio, as was Tony Furst, ’40, stellar right tackle.

Jim Carter

New to the Flyers was Jim Carter, Purdue, ’35, who assumed the duties of assistant football coach. Jim was responsible in part for the colorful season. The won and lost column would have probably told a much more pleasing story if Coaches Baujan and Carter had more reserve material to work with, and if the schedule hadn’t been almost suicidal.

Dayton opened with Western Reserve’s Red Cats in Cleveland on Saturday, September 30. Reserve was out to avenge the Flyers’ 1937 18-6 victory which stopped the Red Cats’ winning streak at 28 games. Sanzotta of Reserve ran 31 yards on the rain-soaked field for the only score of the game, and Dayton lost, 7-0.

Flyers Wallop Cincy

The following Friday night the Baujanites opened their home season. Dayton played a very sluggish game in the first half and was trailing 2-0 as the third quarter began. At this point a Flyer aerial attack exploded, and before the period ended the Hilltoppers had registered 26 points. The Red and Blue added another touchdown in the fourth quarter to make the final score 32-2.

The Youngstown College Penguins came to Dayton the following Friday and gave Flyer fans quite a scare. The Thundering Herd of Marshall more a scalp than a scalp.

The Sporting Scene

BA SKETBALL

To date the Flyer cagers have enjoyed a very colorful basketball season in spite of the fact that only three victories have been recorded. The new head basketball coach, Jim Carter, Purdue, ’35, has a small squad of but 10 men, of whom six are sophomores.

The Hilltoppers made an invasion of Eastern basketball circles during the Christmas holidays. In the very first game of the trip the Dayton cagers won much favorable publicity by upsetting Rhode Island State 56-51. Rhode Island is regarded as the highest scoring team in the East.

College thundered into town the following Saturday. One of the most exciting games of the year resulted. The Big Green could not be stopped in the first half and it ran up 13 points before the half ended. The Flyers came back in the third and fourth quarters with a fighting spirit that won for them 13 points and the admiration of all the fans. However, in the closing minutes Marshall was able to score against the tired Baujanites and the final score was 19-13, favor Marshall.

The student body migrated to Ohio U. the following Saturday, and Flyer fans saw an inspired Bobcat team conquer Dayton, 14-0. It was both homecoming day and “Don Peden” day in the enemy camp. Jack Padley didn’t enter the game, as he was injured.

Flyers Go West

The following Tuesday Coach Baujan, his staff, and squad departed for San Francisco, Cal. There the Flyers played football in no uncertain terms. Padley got loose for 48 yards and then hit pay dirt from the one-yard stripe. The Baujanites were certainly inspired and every Flyer played the best football in him. As a result the final score was Dayton 6, St. Mary’s Gaels 6.

Then six days later came Xavier. The Hilltoppers were just too tired to win, but they did put up a splendid battle. In fact, the Musketeers just did come from behind in the final stanza to win, 12-7.

Homecoming Game

November 18 was homecoming and the opposition was Miami University. The Flyers promptly scalped the Redskins and the half-time score was 14-0. The alumni celebrated a 20-0 victory at the annual homecoming dance that evening.

Two Saturdays later ten seniors ended their football careers as gloriously as they had begun. Jack Padley, the Philly Phantom, scored two touchdowns and was all over the field in the 19-7 rout of Ohio Wesleyan. Robert Riedel, ’40, left halfback, scored the last Flyer touchdown of the season.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1939-40

Dec. 18—U. D. 56, Rhode Island 51, at White Plains, N. Y.
Dec. 21—U. D. 24, St. John’s 47, at New York City.
Jan. 9—U. D. 42, Wittenberg 39, at Springfield, O.
Jan. 30—Ohio U. at Athens, Ohio.
Feb. 3—Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware, O.
Feb. 6—Miami at Dayton.
Feb. 10—Cincinnati at Dayton.
Feb. 14—Xavier at Cincinnati.
Feb. 17—U. of Cincinnati, there.
Feb. 20—Wittenberg at Dayton.
Feb. 26—Toledo U. at Todeo.
Feb. 27—Ohio Wesleyan, here.

1939 FOOTBALL RESULTS

Sept. 30: U. D. 0, Western Reserve 7.
Nov. 5: U. D. 6, St. Mary’s Gaels 6.
Nov. 18: U. D. 20, Miami 0.
The Forward March

An academic alliance was recently formulated between the University and the St. Elizabeth hospital whereby any person having completed the standard course in nursing would be allowed sixty semester credit hours toward a degree. This same arrangement can be made to a graduate of any other similarly accredited hospital or institution.

Art Institute

Another comparatively recent affiliation was made between the University and the Dayton Art Institute. By this arrangement students enrolled in the University may complete requirements for the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Education—Art Supervision—and Bachelor of Fine Arts. The liberal arts program is given at the University and the professional art subjects are given at the Art Institute.

Philharmonic

When the University completed its negotiations with Mr. Paul Katz and the directors and officers of the Dayton Philharmonic orchestra recently, the music department procured the services of an outstanding violinist and teacher and at the same time availed itself of the Philharmonic's resources. From this background will be built courses in Music History and Appreciation. Such an arrangement should further prove to be an important factor in the increasing of student interest in music of a higher order.

In keeping with the general expansion of the Music Department, outstanding teachers have been added to the staff. In addition to Mr. Katz, the following musical educators have been obtained: Dr. Louis Waldemar Sprague, Mr. Urban Deger, Miss Adele Kimm and Mr. Theodore Heimann. Mr. Maurice Reichard remains as Head of the Department of Music.

New classrooms, studios and private offices have been constructed and occupied by the department.

Physical Education

A Physical Education Department has been added to the curriculum. Mr. Lou Tschudi, '34, and a product of the Ohio State University School of Physical Education, is at the head. He is being assisted by Harry Baujan, James Carter, Dr. Francis J. Molz, S.M., and Miss Adele Kimm.

In this same connection, the first unit in a campus-wide student health program has been completed, constructed largely through the generous efforts of Martin Kuntz, E.G. Biegeler and other interested alumni and friends. It consists of a large, light and airy room, designed for the ultimate in sanitation. Therapeutic equipment includes ultra-violet and infra-red ray machines; a heat cabinet; two diathermy and one electric faradic machine; a carbon baking lamp, an electric reducing machine and a needle shower. Additional equipment includes five rubbing tables, two tubs, a sterilizer, electric refrigerator, health scale and a large medical supply cabinet. Competent authorities rate this treatment room as being one of the best equipped to be found anywhere. The next time you're on the campus, make it a point to see this splendid room.

Public Relations

Co-incidental with the opening of the school year came the announcement of the establishment of the Public Relations Department. From this single unit organized contact is maintained with prospective students; (student recruitment under the guidance of Brother Edward Knust], with the press (publicity under the directorship of Jim Connelly], and with the Alumni and special groups (Special Problems in Public Relations and Alumni Secretary R. C. Brown).

New offices have been constructed for the department just off the main corridor on the first floor of St. Mary hall. In addition to the above named trio, a staff of six persons is employed in the department.

Graduate School

One of the most significant advancements in the University's ninety-year history was the formation of the Graduate School. First classes in graduate work were conducted during the summer and the large number of men and women availing themselves of the courses offered bore adequate evidence of the need for a graduate school in this section. Aimed primarily at teachers in public and private schools, the Graduate School, offering Master of Arts degrees in both Education and English, also appeals to those persons who are interested in advancing their fund of information and cultural background.

A Dean and Graduate Council head the division. Plans are going forward for the steady enlargement of the Graduate School.

"Man of the Year"

We feel it altogether fitting and proper that this brief biographical sketch of Father Elbert should appear on the page containing "Progress Notes," for if ever a name should be linked with University of Dayton progress, that name is "JOHN A. ELBERT." All the more noteworthy are his accomplishments in view of the great forward strides made by his predecessor, Father Tredtin. Father Tredtin, who is now Provincial of the Society of Mary, Eastern Province, instituted many of the measures now in effect under Father Elbert.

In addition to the revitalization of the Alumni Association and the re-establishment of the ALUMNUS magazine, Father Elbert has been identified with the following developments in his few months with us:

First president to be inaugurated with full ceremony involving nationwide academic participation; establishment of Graduate School; academic alliances established between the University and the Dayton Philharmonic orchestra, the St. Elizabeth Hospital; Music Department with competent staff and excellent physical plant begun; Physical Education Department begun; the Medical Treatment room, first step in a far-reaching student health program, built and beautifully and completely outfitted; Public Relations Department staffed and established in fine new quarters; intercollegiate athletic program at its greatest with a Pacific Coast football trip and Atlantic Seaboard basketball trip; establishment of University Speakers' Bureau; enlarged library selection and establishment of seven new academic degrees. We can add little to the above list of accomplishments. They speak for themselves and for their author.

The leadership of such a man augurs well for the continuance of "The Greater University of Dayton" movement. We face the future with confidence.
With the Alumni Clubs

Chicago

The first meeting of the reorganized University of Dayton-Chicago club was held on December 12, 1934. John Ladner was elected temporary chairman and Dan O'Keefe temporarily secretary-treasurer. Regular officers are to be elected at the meeting on January 23 at Sieben's Bier Stube.

The men present expressed a great amount of interest in the formation of an active group and the suggestion was made and carried that monthly meetings be held. It was hoped that periodic visits from the alumni secretary and others from the University with football pictures, etc., could be arranged. (Editor's note: This latter most certainly will be arranged.)


Many Alumni in the Chicago area were on hand to greet the football team on their way to the St. Mary's game. Among this group were John Ladner, Dan O'Keefe, Bill O'Connor, Barney Doonan, Henry Spatz, June (Richart) Spatz, Red Fraher, Carroll Scholle, Jack Reiling, D. Herbert Abel, Tommy Thomas, Louis Wilks, Joe Holscher and several others whose names we were unable to get in the midst of the enthusiastic confusion.

—Dan O'Keefe.

San Francisco

Ray Tyler, Matt Marzluft and Harry Heider were three of the guiding hands in the arrangements for the reception and banquet tendered the Dayton party on the occasion of the St. Mary's game. It is confidently believed that a University of Dayton-California club can be formed from the enthusiastic group in the bay area. Included in this group, as well as a few persons from more distant points, are Cal Quinlan, Jack Buschman, Mr. Lowe, Judge Aloysio Ward, Dooley Donovan, Robert Pfsiter, Bernard Hollenkamp, Ray Tyler, Matt Marzluft, Harry Heider, Wm. A. Zolgo, Marty Boll, Louis Marzluft, John O'Keefe, and several others. This group can well be augmented by the non-Alumni but definitely "booster" group that so hospitably helped make the week-end the success it was.

New York

Mike Burgher and Bill Carolan were instrumental in creating interest among the New York alumni for a meeting in New York and attendance at the various basketball games on the occasion of the Eastern basketball trip. Those present included Michael Burgher, Wm. P. Carolan, John Torpey, Paul Hartman, Brenden Reilly, George Zahn, Joseph Grauer, Frank Lasser, Norman Trotz, George Kirby, Thomas Durkin, Frank Farrell and several undergraduates home for the holidays. Mike and Bill realize that the far flung Metropolitan area makes the organization of meetings a rather difficult problem, but they were both confident that a University of Dayton-New York club could be formed. We'll look forward with interest to developments from the Atlantic seaboard. Good luck, New York!

Philadelphia

Bill Jordan, Tommy Hannigan and Joe McFadden were the organizers of the reception given the Flyers on the occasion of their game with St. Joseph's. Later the entire party of more than fifty Alumni and their friends, along with several prospective students, repaired to the Lorraine room of the Lorraine hotel for an informal get-together and showing of the St. Mary's game pictures. Among those present at the game and later at the hotel were William J. Reynolds, Frank McFadden, Jack McGlone, Jock McGarry, Joseph R. McFadden, Thomas F. Hannigan, William A. Jordan, James L. Holstein, Lester Giambrone, James Cleary, Joseph McNally, Thomas Curran, John Smythe, John Ahrin, Daniel Gill and James Blake. Jack Padley's dad, brother and brother-in-law were also present. Several undergraduates, home for the holidays, also attended the game and helped fill out the already sizable Dayton rooting section.

Plans for the formation of an active Philadelphia club were discussed informally, and it was generally agreed that such a club could and would be formed. Bill Reynolds, '29, generously volunteered to lead the organizing with Tom Hannigan, '34; Joe McFadden, '34, and Bill Jordan, '32, agreeing to assist in any way possible. Philadelphia was always one of the most active groups in the old days, and judging by the enthusiasm manifested at the recent gathering, the new club will be "bigger and better than ever." Okay, Philly!

Honolulu, Hawaii

The Dayton alumni in Honolulu had a meeting during the recent visit of Brother Schad to the Islands. George Houghtailing arranged a dinner meeting in the Gold Room of the Alexander Young hotel. Everything was carried out in true Hawaiian style with a beautiful carnation lei for Brother Schad, music by Hawaiian girls and plenty to eat and drink.

Those present were George Houghtailing, George Freitas, Ernest Calhau, Kam Hee Ho, Charles Kendall, Joe Cabrinha, Sam Hipa, Richard Tom, Brother Schad, Brother Sibling and Brother McAvoy. Carl Sackwitz, Bob "Ducky" Swan, John McGolgan and Augie Cabrinha had made reservations but found last-minute duties interfering. All of the above have good positions and are doing well. Naturally the topic of conversation was all Dayton, past, present and future and the evening was a most enjoyable one. Plans are being made for regular meetings of the University of Dayton-Hawaii Club.

—Brother Jerome McAvoy
When The Football Team Went West

An enthusiastic and heart-warming send-off at Union Station by students, boosters, fans and the band ... arrived in the Windy City first night and there met by nearly thirty alumni ... HARRY, BROTHER DOYLE and FATHER RENNEKER meet once more with students of another day ... over the broad, rolling plains and that night it's "Hello, Cheyenne" ... the kids whoop and holler and buy ten-gallon hats ... souvenirs of the West ... the majestic lake and salt flats of the Great Salt Lake in Utah ... more souvenirs ... night in Reno, the "Biggest Little City in the World," way up on top of the West, and then begins the long and ear-popping descent with Oakland in the morning ... a ferry boat ride across the Bay and under the magnificent Oakland-San Francisco Bay bridge in the crispness of the morning ... arrived on the San Francisco side and surprised—nay, stunned by a rousing welcome from the Dayton Alumni with bannants and banners, school bells and songs.

The Hotel Whiteman and an alumni escorted trip around the beautiful city of San Francisco, Chinatown, DiMaegio's and a "shake-hand" with the Yankee great ... Fisherman's wharf, the Golden Gate, Presidio, Fleishacker pool, Seal Rocks, the Cliff House and the "Two O' the Mark" Hookins hotel ... The squad works out in Kezar Stadium and who shows up but Bob Kauka, '33, now BOBBY ROBERTS, heavyweight wrestler of no little ability and renown. Night and a magnificently appointed dinner at the Palace hotel given by U. D. Alumni in the Bay area for the visiting delegation. A tour of Hollywood by chartered bus ... the Dayton party gapes and gawks but enjoys itself immensely in the movie colony ... a personally escorted tour of the 20th Century-Fox studios by BILL GALLAGHER, Fordham, '32, secretary to TYRONE Power, "Ty" makes his appearance and renews friendships with those in the delegation who were closest to him in his old days on the campus ... a marvelous meal in the "Cafe de la Paris" on the studio property ... no formalities or speecmaking, just energetic eating and pleasant chatting while the wide-eyed visitors see SONJA HENIE, JOAN VALERIE, WARD BOND, FRED MACMURRAY, CESAR ROMERO, RICARDO CORTEZ, HENRY FONDA, JANE WITHERS, and SIDNEY TOLETER. In closing the team gave "Ty" a cheer — "Power—Dayton—Rah rah" and received a smile and farewell wave from the celebrated star as the bus headed for the station ... and the train for home.

The long ride home, broken only by occasional stops at picturesque towns in the old Southwest ... at El Paso the team sings "South of the Border" ... They buy more souvenirs, this time huge Mexican sombreros ... then came the long, unbroken ride across the plains ...

A stop in Kansas City and a welcome by BILL TEASDALE, '29 ... BILL renews friendships and relates that MATT MURRAY, '01, another Kansas City resident, sends regards ... change of trains in Chicago and the first taste of winter ... such a letdown after California's sunny clime.

A tremendous ovation in Dayton's Union Station ... a monster parade through the city streets and the party once more retired to private life but with dreams enough to last for years.

When The Basketball Team Went East

New York! Most of the party making their first trip this far East ... the enthralling sight of New York at night ... the bus crosses the Manhattan bridge over the East River ... Williamsburgh bridge to the left, Brooklyn bridge to the right, New York in back of us, Brooklyn and the St. George hotel in front ... Monday night and on our way to White Plains, N. Y., and the Westchester Community Center. The Flyer team down a highly touted Rhode Island State crew, 56 to 31. ... Easterners in love with the little Flyer band and eight-column banniers in the most

blaze of the Metropolitan press greet the team next morning as they begin the bus ride to Philadelphia.

St. Joseph's barely edges out the Flyers by two points in a hair-raising finish ... after the game a warm get-together of Dayton alumni in Philadelphia at the Hotel Lorraine ... the St. Mary's game pictures are shown and enthusiastically received. COACH JIM CARTER is lionized by a grateful alumni band.

Wednesday morning and back to New York for a close game with the national champions, Long Island University's famous Blackbirds ...
Class Notes

1904 — Emmett F. Sweetman, City Civil Engineer of Urbana, Ohio, writes to tell us that we erroneously have Bill Stoecklein listed as a member of the class of 1905. Emmett says there were thirteen in the class of '04, "and Bill was the best looking."

1915 — Leon Anderson is with the Atlas Powder Company of Tamaqua, Penna.

1917 — Otto P. Behrer is a city chemist at Cincinnati. Charles H. Wassernich is with the State Highway Patrol, stationed at Troy, Ohio.

1919 — Joseph Schaepfer is Vice-President of the Sharples Solvent Corporation in Philadelphia. Joe and Mrs. Schaepfer visited the campus on their last trip West.

1921 — Edward Horan is Superintendent of the Inland Rubber Company of Chicago.

1922 — George W. Kirby is with the Research Staff of the Fleischman Research Laboratories in New York City. Robert L. Stewart is connected with the New York Department of Parks.

1924 — Cyril Scharff is Superintendent of the National Carbon Company at Fostoria, Ohio.

1926 — Herbert Eikenberry was studying at Oxford, England, at the outbreak of European war. Two weeks after the war began, Herb returned to Dayton where he is now in great demand as a speaker on the subject, "A Yank at Oxford Views European War."

1928 — Samuel V. K. Higa is an engineer with the City and County departments of the Territory of Hawaii. Kam Hee Ho is an accountant with the Dillingham Garage in Honolulu, T. H.

1929 — The following four men are residing in Honolulu, T. H.: George K. Houghtaling is Assistant to the Chief Engineer in the City Planning Department; George E. Freitas is part owner of the Pacific Construction Company; Ernest M. Calhoun is with the Civic Auditorium, and Charles R. Kendall is Deputy Chief Clerk of Court and President of the Government Employees Association. Louis E. Bender, since 1935 has been engaged in traffic work with the Indiana State Highway Commission. He completed work at the National Traffic School at the University of Michigan and has received a fellowship in this type of work at Yale University.

1931 — Joseph Cabrinha is with Lewers and Cooke, Ltd., one of the largest businesses in Honolulu, T. H. Dr. Wendell Parker has been named assistant to the Surgeon-in-Chief at the Coaldale State Hospital. Dr. Parker (Pavlak) had been practicing in Cleveland prior to the appointment.

1933 — Robert K. Martin was on the campus recently visiting his niece, Sue Martin, '42. Bob has been in the army since graduation and is now stationed with the Army Air Corps at Barksdale Field, La. During his enlistment, Bob spent two years in Hawaii.

1934 — Richard Fortener is with Devoe-Reynolds Research in Louisville, Ky. Howard Dietrich is Superintendent of the Heath Refinery in Newark, Ohio. Lawrence Hibbert is with the National Cash Register Company. He lives in Xenia, Ohio. Thomas Nealon is with the Merimac Division of the Monsanto Chemical Company in Boston, Mass. Robert Schantz is in the Research Department of Sherwin-Williams in Chicago. Oliver Kubli is doing engineering work at Wright Field, Dayton, and Arthur Scarfelli is consulting engineer with the Parrish Company. He is stationed at New Bremen, Ohio.

1935 — Elwood Zimmer of the University faculty is Manager of Taxation and Business Research Department of the Dayton Chamber of Commerce. William Bach is in the Dayton City Engineering Department. He was recently elected President of the Junior Section of the Dayton Society of Professional Engineers. Richard Neal is with the Dayton Power and Light Company and is stationed at Xenia, Ohio.

1936 — Ralph Connors is a Lieutenant with the C.C.G., stationed at Waveland, Ind.

1937 — Foster Fryman is joining friends on an extensive tour of the Pacific Ocean. The men have purchased and outfitted a sailing vessel for the adventure. A chemical laboratory is being set up on board for experimental purposes. Robert Lipp is with the Petroleum Refining Company of Catlettsburg, Ky. James L. Swendeman received painful but not permanently serious burns in an accident at the Carmody (William Carmody, '27) Research Laboratory in Springfield, Ohio, where he is employed as chemist. This accidental fire was erroneously reported in the daily press as an "explosion." Tom Aspell is stationed on the airplane carrier "Enterprise" in Honolulu, T. H. Jack Reiling is President of his class at Northwestern University Dental School.

1938 — George Duell is associated with the Piel Brothers Starch Company in Indianapolis, Ind. William Steffen is in Air-Conditioning work in Nashville, Tenn. Charles Gerwels is with the DuPont Raven division at Charleston, W. Va. Thomas Thomas is President of his class at Northwestern U. Dental School.

1939 — Richard Tom is an Estimator with the Pacific Construction Company in Honolulu, T. H. Vernon Nieberlein is assistant chemist at the Standard Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. Thomas P. Ryan is doing graduate work at the University of Oklahoma at Norman, Okla. He is a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Howard Carr was married recently.

Correction Corner...

We know you won't want to miss any issues of the Alumnus and accordingly we are doing everything in our power to keep our mailing list up to date. We'll need your cooperation in this. If you have moved or plan to move, please notify us at once so we can make the necessary address corrections. Thanks a lot!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnus was sent to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street and Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City and State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My correct address is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street and Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City and State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>